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(Continued from issue #234)  
 

         Shramana is a Sanskrit word which 
means “diligent and putting to rest”, that is, 
diligently cultivating precepts, samadhi, and 
wisdom, and putting to rest greed, hatred, 
and delusion.  Each of us should study the 
conduct of a Shramana. In order to cultivate 
precepts, samadhi, and wisdom diligently 
like the Shramana, we should first take ref-
uge with the Triple Jewel and then receive 
the Five Precepts that prohibit killing, steal-
ing, committing sexual misconduct, lying, 
and taking intoxicants.  
 
         After  receiving  these  precepts,  we 
should  actually  put  them  into  practice, 
which means we should never violate them. 
The Five Precepts are extremely important. 
Strict adherence to them will ensure rebirth 
in the realm of humans. If you cultivate the 
Five Precepts, you won’t lose the opportu-
nity to be born a person. 
 
         Someone may say, “I understand the 
precept against killing since all living beings 
having  the  Buddha-nature  can  become 
Buddhas; so every life must be spared. I also 
understand  the  precept  against  stealing, 
sexual misconduct and lying, but I don’t see 
why the precept against intoxicants is in-
cluded in the Five Precepts since I take 
pleasure in drinking and smoking. That pre-
cept caused me to lose interest in my study 
of the Buddhadharma.”   You should think it 
over, is it all right to drink and smoke? 
 
 

The 
Shurangama  

Sutra  
 

A Simple Explanation by  
Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 
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        Surely, people drink, and people smoke. 
But what’s wrong with it? You should stop 
and think about it. Following the crowd is 
called ‘practice without due investigation.’ 
You adapt to it  without deep reflection. 
Others enjoy smoking and so you join them; 
others enjoy drinking and so you drink, too. 
You associate with them and go along with 
their activities until you develop yourself a 
habit as well. This is called a shortcoming. If 
people do not have major problems, they 
will have minor problems. If they don’t have 
minor problems, they will have shortcom-
ings. Smoking and drinking are shortcom-
ings that one must do away with! Even so, 
people would prefer abandoning the study 
of  Buddhadharma  to  not  smoking  and 
drinking.  How stupid that would be!  
 
         Do  you  want  to  know  why  wine 
drinking is prohibited? I’ll tell you a true 
story to clarify this point. There was once a 
man who enjoyed drinking. He received the 
Five Precepts. But after a short time he did-
n’t abide by them. How did this happen?  It 
began one day when he thought, “I’ll take a 
little sip of wine.” So he brought out a bottle 
of wine and had a few drinks. Furthermore, 
he would usually prefer a meal to comple-
ment his drink. He then set the bottle down 
and stepped outside to look for something to 
eat. There, he spotted his neighbor’s chicken 
that had strayed into his yard. “Good,” he 
thought, “it will be a good fodder for my 
wine.”  Soon  afterwards,  he  seized  the 
chicken .    
 
         At that point, he violated the precept 
against stealing. Next, he killed the chicken 
he had stolen in order to eat it. The precept 
against killing is violated as well. Soon after 
gobbling down the cooked chicken with his 
wine, he was roaring drunk, intensifying his 
violation of the use of intoxicants.  Then 
came  a  knock  on  his  door.  It  was  his 
neighbor, the woman inquiring about her 
missing chicken. He blurted out, “I haven’t 
seen it. ” This time, he violated the precept 
against lying. Meanwhile, he took another 
glance at the woman, and became enamored 
of her beauty. Overpowered by his sexual 
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desires,  he  raped  her.   Afterward,  he  was 
brought to justice.  
 
       Now the root of this horrid outcome was his 
desire to drink.  A simple drink culminated in 
his violating each precept and thereby his ulti-
mate downfall. Because intoxicants cause one to 
become confused and scattered, they are pro-
hibited by Buddhist standards. If you are not 
drunk, you will not do confused things.  A per-
son who is drunk loses self-control. Without 
looking ahead, he would enter into a trance, 
finding himself suddenly in the heavens and 
then suddenly on earth. He “mounts the clouds 
and  drives  the  fog.”  He  can  do  anything. 
Drunkenness numbs one’s senses, that is why 
the prohibition against intoxicants is included in 
the Five Precepts.  Taken as a whole, Buddhism 
stresses the importance of  upholding the Five 
Precepts upon receiving them. 
 
        First, take refuge with the Triple Jewel. 
Then, receive the Five Precepts. When you do 
not violate the Five Precepts, you will be pro-
tected by good Dharma-protecting spirits asso-
ciated with each precept. If you break the pre-
cepts, the good spirits will leave and no longer 
protect you. This is why receiving the precepts 
is extremely important in Buddhism. 
 
        “How does  one  receive  the  precepts?” 
Someone may want to know. Merely reading a 
book  that  instructs  against  killing,  stealing, 
committing acts of sexual misconduct, lying, or 
taking intoxicants does not count as taking pre-
cepts. Nor does going before the Buddhas, or 
lighting incense, or even applying incense-burns 
to your body . No, it is not done that way. If a 
layperson wishes to receive the Five Precepts, 
he must look for a high Sangha-member of great 
virtue who can certify the transmission of the 
precepts to a layperson. The Sangha-member 
then confirms the layperson that he or she has 
since received the precepts. The merit gained by 
receiving and maintaining the precepts is in-
conceivably great and wonderful. But in order 
for it to be in accord with Dharma, one must go 
before a Sangha-member to seek and receive the 
precepts. 

(To be continued ...) 
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 (Continued from issue #234)  
 
         When Bhikshu FaHai of Chu Jiang city in 
Shao District first called on the Patriarch, he 
asked, “Will you please instruct me on this line -- 
The Mind is the Buddha?”  The Patriarch said, 
“Not producing a former thought, that is the mind. 
Not extinguishing an ensuing thought, that is the 
Buddha. The setting up of all marks is the mind, 
and separation from all marks is Buddha. If I were 
to explain it fully, I would not finish for kalpas on 
end. Listen to my verse. 

 
The mind is called wisdom; the Buddha,  

concentration. 
Equally upholding concentration and wisdom,  

the mind is pure and clear. 
Understand this Dharma door within  

your own habitual nature. 
The function is basically unproduced;  

the cultivation of both is proper. 
  
         Bhikshu FaHai is the dharma master who com-
piled the Platform Sutra from the Sixth Patriarch’s 
lectures.  For  this  reason,  he  is  deemed the host 
(leader) in the Chapter on Conditions and Affinities. 
Although I dare not say that he liked to be the first 
when he put this chapter in writing,  he certainly 
thought, “I am the Master’s number one great disci-
ple!” and thence wrote about himself first.  
 
         “Great Master,” said FaHai, “I don’t understand 
the line ‘The mind is the Buddha.’ Please explain it.” 
 
          “Not producing a former thought, just that is the 
mind; not extinguishing an ensuing thought, just that 
is the Buddha.” said the Master. “With neither pro-
duction nor extinction, the mind is the Buddha. All 

The Sixth Patriarch’s  
Dharma Jewel  
Platform Sutra 

 
A Simple Explanation by Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 
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appearances took shape through the mind. If you can 
create all appearances and yet, be apart from all 
appearances, that is the Buddha.” If I were to ex-
plain this fully, a number of great kalpas would not 
suffice. Listen to this verse I am speaking for you. 
 
         The mind is called wisdom; the Buddha is 
called concentration. The mind is the Buddha is the 
same as Concentration is wisdom. Concentration-
wisdom and mind-Buddha are equivalent. The mind 
is the Buddha; the Buddha is the mind. Concentra-
tion is wisdom; wisdom is concentration. Concen-
tration-wisdom is the mind-Buddha; mind-Buddha 
is concentration-wisdom. All of these are one in 
substance. You should have a clean and pure mind. 
If you understand this Sudden Teaching, you will 
know that the Buddha is not apart from the mind, 
nor is the mind apart from the Buddha; concentra-
tion is not apart from wisdom, nor is wisdom  apart 
from concentration.  You will understand that con-
centration is wisdom, and the mind is the Buddha. 
Why is it that you do not understand? It is because 
of the obstructions imputed to your accumulated  
habitual nature for many lives and many kalpas. The 
wonderful function is basically neither produced nor 
destroyed. Therefore, when you cultivate the mind, 
you cultivate the Buddha; when you cultivate the 
Buddha, you cultivate the mind. The same applies to 
concentration  and  wisdom.  This  is  the  Proper 
Dharma. 
 
At these words, Fa Hai was greatly enlightened 
and spoke a verse in praise:  

 
This mind is basically the Buddha; 

By not understanding I disgrace myself. 
I know the causal conditions of  

concentration and wisdom 
Is to cultivate them both and be apart  

from all things. 
  
         So! The mind is the Buddha! When you don’t 
understand, you regard them as two: mind and 
Buddha. But, originally, there’s only one. Not un-
derstanding generates blunders. I now understand 
the causal condition of concentration-wisdom, and 
that is to cultivate these two dharma doors and be 
apart from all marks. 
  

(To be continued ...) 
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No matter who we are repenting in front of, 
our confession must be stated clearly.  

Don't be vague and vacillating. 
 
        Yesterday I explained briefly the repentance 
text in parts, leading to the subject of “being in-
timate with evil friends and turning away from 
good teachers.” Now I will continue where we 
had left off. 
 
          “I have done the offenses myself, and in-
duce others to do them.” We know that killing, 
stealing, committing sexual misconduct, lying, 
and taking intoxicants are not proper conducts. 
These offenses each bear four aspects: causes, 
conditions, dharmas, and karma. For example, 
within the offense of killing, there are the causes 
of killing, the conditions of killing, the dharmas 
of killing, and the karma of killing. In any of 
these aspects, one either commits an offense by 
himself or influences another party to do it. 
 
          “Doing them oneself” means that instead of 
someone else's  hands,  one  engages  improper 
deed by oneself. "Inducing others to do them" 
means encouraging and influencing others to do 
that which is improper. The indirect method of 
the latter creates a greater offense as opposed to 
personally committing it, because of the addi-
tional involvement to the original offense. If you 
do it alone, it's already an offense, but if you in-
duce others to do it, the offense is more grave. 
 
          What is “rejoicing at seeing and hearing it 
done?” It means you know someone else is com-
mitting an offense, and you help him to do it. The 
ancients called this “aiding the wicked King 
Zhou to do evil,” that is, being an accomplice to 
evil-doing. Try closing your eyes and recall a 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

  Inducing Others to Do Misdeeds Increases  
the Severity of the Offense by Threefold 

 
 

 

 A talk given by Venerable Master Hsuan Hua on the morning of June 15, 1958  
at Western Bliss Garden Monastery in Hong Kong 
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number of times you have had committed such 
offense since the beginningless eons. We don't 
even need to talk about such a distant time.  
Even at our present and limited lifespan, we 
have already made innumerable transgressions. 
 
          So, the repentance verse indicates that 
“All such offenses, limitless and boundless...” 
Not only are our offenses beyond reckoning, 
they are beyond all bounds. Having now real-
ized the depth of our offenses and the gravity of 
our obstructions, what should we do? Needless 
to say, we should repent with utmost sincerity 
before the Buddhas. 
 
          As  stated  in  the  repentance  verse, 
“Therefore on this day, I bring forth great 
shame and remorse, confess sincerely, and seek 
to repent and reform.” In repenting, our sin-
cerity is of great importance. Some people are 
very sloppy and casual when they repent before 
their teacher. Disclosing incomplete account of 
their mistakes shows that they are not really 
sincere about repenting.  Such manner even 
after as many eons as the sands in a hundred 
million Ganges Rivers cannot eradicate their 
karmic offenses. 
 
          It is said that “The straight mind is the 
Way-place.” No matter who we are repenting 
in  front  of,  our  confession must  be  stated 
clearly. Don't be vague and vacillating. An 
example of this would be someone who an-
swered, “I don't remember” or “I might have,” 
when asked about the offenses he had commit-
ted.  Being repentant without due consideration 
will not eradicate karmic offenses. It will just 
plant evil causes because in the Buddhadharma 
no one is allowed to be lax even in the slightest.  
Some people may complain, “This person has 
done many bad karma, yet he's so successful. 
Does that mean there's no cause-and-effect? No 
justice?” There's a verse which says: 
 

Even in a hundred thousand eons, 
The karma you create does not perish. 

When the conditions come together, 
You must still undergo the retribution yourself.  
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         From this,  we should know that  the 
karma we create begets a corresponding retri-
bution. It's only a matter of time when the 
conditions ripen. 
 
         Now  someone  may  wonder,  “If  the 
karma you have created does not end ‘even in 
a hundred thousand eons,' then there is no way 
to eradicate our karmic offenses?”  But there is 
a way.  How? The verse says, “I hope that the 
Triple Jewel will gather and receive me with 
compassion, and emit a pure light to shine on 
my body.” It is this belief that the Triple Jewel 
(the Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangha) 
will, in their great vows of compassion, shine 
their pure, unobstructed, and supreme radi-
ance upon our bodies. Like the clouds being 
dispersed to show the moon, our three ob-
structions will be cleared away and our origi-
nal pure mind and nature will be revealed 
when this pure light shines upon us. As the 
repentance  concludes,  “All  evil  is  extin-
guished, and the three obstructions are cast 
out. I return to the original mind-source, and 
am ultimately pure.”  
 
Now that I've explained this repentance verse , 
I hope everyone understands the detriment of 
not repenting, and the benefit of being able to 
repent. Another verse of repentance says: 
 

For all the bad karma created in the past, 
Based upon beginningless greed,  

hatred and delusion, 
And born of body, mouth and mind, 

I now repent and reform. 
 
       This repentance verse not only allows us 
to repent of our offenses becoming obstruc-
tive, but explains what caused us to create 
those offenses. So I hope everyone can sin-
cerely recite it three times or more each day 
before the Buddhas. Now I will briefly explain 
the verse. 
 
          “In the past” refers both to the recent 
past pertaining to this life, and to the distant 
past extending to the beginningless eons. In 
our past lives, we have transmigrated to the six 
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paths, coming out of a cow's womb, for in-
stance, then entering a horse's womb, or being 
born in the Smith family, then in the Jones 
family. During all that time, we would barely 
know the extent of our karma caused by our 
offenses. 
 
         Why do we commit offenses? The repen-
tance verse points to “the beginningless greed, 
hatred and delusion.”  They are regarded as the 
three poisons from our mind whereby our bod-
ies and mouths produce these immeasurable 
karmic offenses. Because of these three poi-
sons, our bodies engage in the karma of killing, 
stealing,  and  sexual  misconduct;  while  our 
mouths engage in lying, frivolous talk, harsh 
speech, divisive speech, and so forth. Then, the 
verse remarks, “And born of body, mouth and 
mind.” 
 
          Whether it's the three offenses of killing, 
stealing, and sexual misconduct born of the 
body; lying, frivolous talk, harsh speech, divi-
sive speech born of the mouth; or greed, hatred 
and delusion born of the mind, we must sin-
cerely repent of them all.  Otherwise,  as if 
caught in a quicksand, we would sink deeper as 
our karmic offenses grow heavier, thus drag-
ging  us  down  to  the  point  of  suffocation 
deemed impossible to be saved. 
 
          Everyone here has supreme good roots. I 
believe all of you will remember to repent, and  
be able to make vow of repentance to eradicate 
your karmic offenses. 

 (The End of the Article) 

2014 6 7 ( ) :  
& : 6/6/2014 ( )  1.  8:00 a.m. 2.  08:30 a.m.
: 5/16/2014 323) 258-6668  

BUS TO CITY OF TEN THOUSAND BUDDHAS  
June 7, 2014(Saturday): 19th Anniversary of Venerable Master Hua’s Entering Nirvana 
 
Bus Location & Schedule: 6/6/2014 (Friday)  
1.San Gabriel Superstore (Supermarket) 8:00 a.m.  2. Gold Wheel Monastery 08:30 a.m. 
 
Deadline: 5/16/2014   Please sign up early.   
                                    For more information, please call Gold Wheel Monastery. (323)258-6668. 
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        This morning when we were stocking 
up incense sticks, we were approached by a 
lay devotee claiming that he did not have 
much time left for he had done many wrong 
things in this life, and killed many living 
beings. He also said, “Our Venerable Mas-
ter pointed out that the debt of killing is 
repaid with one’s own life.” So, he was 
very afraid. 
 
         I want to remind everyone about our 
Venerable Master’s instructional talk that I 
shared with you yesterday. Our Master had 
a Western disciple named Bob who was 
told to repent for thirty minutes during 
lunchtime. Bob was very nervous. When he 
completed his repentance, our Master made 
a pithy yet profound comment:  “It doesn’t 
matter how horrible one’s offenses are, how 
deeply  rooted  one’s  karmic  debts  have 
been, if one can repent with utmost sincer-
ity one’s wrongdoings, all the karmic of-
fenses may be eradicated.”  This is what our 
Venerable Master said. 
 
         Earlier while having lunch, we heard 
our Venerable Master stating, “Although 
one cannot change one’s fixed karma, nev-
ertheless the power of the Buddha’s Bless-
ing can help change it. This relies solely on 
one’s sincerity. This is the most important 
part. Our Venerable Master also mentioned 
that the principle of cause and effect is not 
to frighten us or to deter us from our path. 
That is not its purpose. In cultivation, there 
are steps to follow.  First, we must know 
our faults and acknowledge them.  Next,  
make amends to correct our faults.  This 
practice takes one step at a time. 
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御廚果觀
 

  Imperial Chef Guo-Guan  
 

 
 

 A lunchtime Dharma Talk  given by Dharma Master Gwei on 11/30/2013  
at GWM during Emperor Lyang Repentance  
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nervous energy, 
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         See at a glance the daily schedule 
observed  by  every  Way  places  of  the 
Dharma  Realm  Buddhist  Association  . 
Every day, we bow with the Great Com-
passion Repentance. Think about it, our 
Venerable Master wished that everybody 
would reach the Western Land of the Ulti-
mate Bliss.  With that in mind, our Vener-
able Master could have encouraged us to 
simply recite Amitabha’s name throughout 
the day. Instead, he recommended that we 
bow with the Great Compassion Repen-
tance every day. No matter which dharma 
door we cultivate, we must start from the 
basics; that means repenting of our karmic 
obstacles. When our karmic obstacles are 
eradicated, we can firmly dwell whichever 
dharma door that enters our minds.  
 
         In contrast, when our minds are ob-
structed, we would be unable to retain even 
a single phrase of Amitabha . For that rea-
son, repentance is very important. We must 
understand the steps in our cultivation. Do 
not be nervous or irritated. Be patient and 
remain calm. Recognize, admit, and correct 
our faults. Then choose a dharma door, 
study and discern it with a clear, single 
mind. Doing so would keep us from being 
muddled. Having a “nervous energy” ob-
structs our cultivation. So, we must be calm 
and at peace. 
 
        On the subject  of compassion and 
killing, our Venerable Master spoke about 
the consumption of meat that came  from 
the lives of living beings taken away in the 
process.  Our greed for taste is satisfied by 
destroying the living; and our compassion-
ate nature is harmed in turn. 
 
         Yesterday I received an email from a 
physician in the East coast, informing me 
that he distributed among his patients the 
vegetarian cookbooks that we had sent him. 
He hoped to establish dharma affinities 
with his patients. Since they enjoyed the 
recipes in the vegetarian cookbooks, the 
physician was inspired to promote vege-
tarianism and asked for a batch of every 
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edition of these cookbooks. It just so 
happened that I was reading the third 
volume  of  our  vegetarian  cookbook, 
which features Imperial Chef Guo-Guan. 
So, allow me introduce to everyone Up-
saka Guo-Guan who partnered with my 
younger dharma brother Heng-Ran in the 
cultivation. Guo-Guan admitted to taking 
many lives.  Let’s hear his story. 
 
         Upsaka Guo-Guan’s original name 
was Zhang Shuen Guan. Born in 1933 in 
the province of Zhe-Jiang, city of Ning-
Po, he lived with his parents, older sister, 
younger  brother,  and  younger  sister. 
They were a family of six. When he was 
eight years old, his father became gravely 
ill. His mother vowed to become a vege-
tarian; her prayer for his father’s recov-
ery was answered.  
 
         When Guo-Guan turned thirteen, 
he lost his mother and older sister to 
cholera that swept through their village. 
Guo-Guan also contracted cholera, fell 
into a coma, and was taken ten kilometers 
outside the city to a temple that provided 
treatment  for  cholera.  Soon  after  his 
health was restored, he looked for the 
good Samaritans who had rescued him.  
But he could not find them. 
 
          At that time, Guo-Guan’s father 
was a chef in Shanghai.  He hurried home 
to Ning-Po, and brought his son Guo-
Guan to his uncle’s house in Shanghai.  
Guo-Guan who did not want to burden 
his uncle found work as a youth worker 
at a local restaurant. He transferred a 
couple  of  times to  many well-known 
restaurants in Shanghai where his duties 
involved  whetting  knives,  washing 
dishes, killing live fishes, tending the 
ovens, and making deliveries. He was 
very  smart,  and  had  a  penchant  for 
learning the skills of a master chef. He 
would even forego his meals and con-
centrate instead on improving his skills in 
the kitchen. He said, “The more I do, the 
more I learn. Whatever I have learned is 
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mine.” At age eighteen, he finally became a 
chef. Propitious was his journey which began 
from working alongside his father in a mer-
chant  ship  to  arriving  safely  in  Taiwan. 
There, he found work in Taipei at the most 
famous restaurant named Zhuang-Yuen Lo, 
where he started as a dish-washer, and even-
tually became a master chef. 
 
          In 1950, causal conditions led him to 
the Temple of Xing-Tien where he became 
its dharma protector In 1955, he married a 
colleague who is now our Dharma Master 
(DM) Heng-Ran. Together they started a 
beautiful family. His wife at that time was a 
volunteer at that temple. With her good roots, 
she guided Guo-Guan onto the path of culti-
vation. 
 
          Upsaka Guo-Guan was never appren-
ticed to a chef. He relied on his own with 
hard work and perseverance. His diligent 
nature and his culinary talent soon earned 
him a  title  as  the  top-notch chef  whose 
hometown recipe of Zhe-Jiang was second to 
none in Taiwan. He was awarded as the Im-
perial Chef for his dishes that won the palates 
of two former Presidents of Taiwan, Presi-
dent Chiang Chieh-Shi and Chiang Jing Guo. 
Moreover, Upsaka Guo-Guan as then Chef 
Zhang  became a very prominent culinary 
figure who was always appointed to oversee 
and prepare dishes for every banquets held at 
governmental functions.   
 
          The public officials always requested 
for his dishes. He had to grace with his pres-
ence at least four functions per night. It made 
no difference even when the dishes were 
prepared by his apprentices, as long as he 
was in attendance, or his name was associ-
ated with the recipe, the dish always received 
highest ratings and was considered the best 
and most delectable. His success as a chef 
also brought him much wealth. However, his 
profession began taking its toll on his health, 
exhausting his generated earnings on medi-
cines for his ailment. 
 

(To be continued ...) 
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2014 5    Schedule of Events – May of 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

◎

Great Compassion Repentance  12:30 pm     
 

              

1◎       2◎      

 
Manjushri
Bodhisattva’s  
Birthday     

3◎             

4 

Celebration of  Shakyamuni  
Buddha’s Birthday  

Dharma Assembly of Bathing the 
Buddha  8:00 am—10:00 am 

 
Recitation of  Shurangama Mantra   
1:00 pm — 3:00 pm                                                                                                          

5◎

 

6◎          

Shakyamuni  
Buddha’s Birthday  
(actual day)                        

     

7◎          

 

8◎         

 
Monthly  
Memorial of  
Venerable  
Master Hua      

9◎                       10◎          

11 
 —  

Dharma Assembly of  
Great Compassion  
( Recitation of  Universal Door
Chapter ) 
8:00 am —  10:00 am 

Great Compassion Repentance 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  

12◎                13◎           14◎  15◎   

    

16◎                17◎     

18
 

Amitabha Buddha Recitation 
8:00 am — 3:00 pm 

19◎      20◎           21◎     22◎            23◎                               24◎        
 

25
 

Recitation of Earth Store Sutra    
8:00 am — 3:00 pm 

26◎              

 
Medicine King
Bodhisattva’s 
Birthday 

27◎        
   

           

28◎         29◎    

       
30◎ 

 
31◎ 
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Dharma Realm Buddhist Association 
Gold  Wheel  Sagely  Monastery 
235  North  Avenue  58, Los Angeles, CA 90042 
Telephone:  (323)  258-6668  ( www.goldwheel.org ) 

2014 6    Schedule of Events –  June of 2014 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

1     

 曁  
Avatamsaka Dharma Assembly 
commemorating 19th

Anniversary of Venerable  
Master Hua’s Nirvana   
(Special Passing of Offerings) 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm    

2◎          3◎          4◎          5◎          6◎ 

Bus to CTTB 
8:30 AM  
          

7◎☆  

Bus to CTTB 
        

8                                                                
 

Recitation of   
Shurangama Mantra   
8:00 am —  3:00 pm 

9◎          10◎       

  
Chye Lan  
Bodhisattva’s  
Birthday                                                                  

11◎          12◎                      13◎  

      

14◎             

15                                       
 

Amitabha Buddha Recitation 
8:00 am — 3:00 pm 

16◎            17◎           18◎               19◎            20◎        21◎  

 

22                                      
 —  

Dharma Assembly of  
Great Compassion  
( Recitation of  Universal Door
Chapter ) 
8:00 am —  10:00 am 

Great Compassion Repentance 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  

23◎         

 

24◎         25◎           26◎      27◎        28◎             

29                                          
 

Wei Tou Bodhisattva’s Birthday  
 

 
Recitation of Earth Store Sutra    
8:00 am — 3:00 pm 

30◎         

               
                     6/6 ~ 6/7     

   

All fourfold disciples from Gold Wheel Monastery are going to CTTB for 
the 19th Anniversary of Venerable Master Hua’s Nirvana.  Please call GWM 
to register.  
 

☆  

Monthly Memorial of Venerable Master Hua 
◎  Great Compassion Repentance  12:30 pm                     


